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Background: The purpose of this study was to assess the risk of intraocular contamination 

caused by intraocular lens (IOL) insertion with injectors by observing the dynamics of an oph-

thalmic viscosurgical device (OVD).

Methods: Each type of injector was equipped with a colored OVD and IOL, and a 2 mm length 

from the tip of the cartridge was replaced with a colored OVD. The various combinations of 

IOLs and injectors used were: a three-piece shaped IOL, VA60BBR + TypeE1 (HOYA inci-

sion size 2.5 mm; group A, n=5); a single-piece IOL, 251+ iSert micro, preloaded (HOYA, 

incision size 2.2 mm; group G, n=5); and a single-piece IOL, SN6CWS preloaded (Alcon, 

incision size 2.7 mm; group C, n=5).

Results: In group A, the intraocular OVD instantly flowed backward into the injector, whereas 

the colored OVD was pushed backward deep inside the cartridge without flowing into the eye. 

In group B, the backflow of the intraocular OVD into the injector was limited, resulting in the 

influx of a large amount of the colored OVD into the eye along with the IOL. In group C, as in 

group A, a large amount of the intraocular OVD flowed backward into the injector. Consequently, 

a small amount of the colored OVD flowed into the eye.

Conclusion: The tip of the injector and OVD could be contaminated because the surgical field 

cannot be completely sterile, even after preoperative disinfection. Our experiments revealed 

that OVD backflow into the injector cavity occurs during IOL insertion, and this phenomenon 

may have minimized intraocular contamination. However, small-diameter cartridges along 

with plate-type haptics allow insufficient OVD backflow, resulting in intraocular influx of the 

contaminated OVD. Surgeons have to be notified that intraoperative bacterial contamination 

can occur even after IOL insertion using injectors.

Keywords: intraocular lens insertion, endophthalmitis, injector, backflow, ophthalmic visco-

surgical device

Introduction
Endophthalmitis can be induced by pathogens that are transferred into the eye during 

surgery. Although intraocular contamination frequently results after intraocular lens 

(IOL) insertion, the mechanism and timing of contamination are not well understood. 

With regard to intraocular contamination, small incisions and the use of injectors are 

believed to be safe. IOL insertion using injectors has been shown to decrease the 

incidence of endophthalmitis because they allow limited contact between the IOL and 

the conjunctival flora.1 However, previous studies that compared anterior chamber 

bacterial contamination with IOL implantation using injectors or forceps failed to 

detect significant differences.2,3
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On February 20, 2013, there was a rare incident in 

Japan, wherein a self-imposed control on sales of the iSert 

micro 251 preloaded acrylic IOL system (HOYA Tokyo, 

Japan) was enforced because of a suspected high risk of 

endophthalmitis. On April 2, 2013, a medical device alert 

for HOYA single-piece IOLs was issued in the UK because 

higher than expected rates of inflammation and endophthal-

mitis were observed after implantation. Following investiga-

tion by the manufacturer, it was determined that the lenses 

contained traces of residual foreign particles. The manufac-

turer, however, has been unable to definitively determine if 

these particles were linked to the adverse events. Currently, 

a clear mechanistic link between endophthalmitis, IOLs, and 

injectors is lacking. Endophthalmitis caused by infection 

is generally thought to be caused by bacteria introduced 

by an ophthalmic viscosurgical device (OVD) during IOL 

insertion. Secretion and debris from the meibomian gland 

are often observed in the surgical field, which means that 

the tip of the injector and OVD may be contaminated by 

bacteria in the surgical field. This study aimed to examine 

whether OVD in the tip of the injector could flow into the 

eye and examine the potential differences in OVD dynam-

ics in the eye.

Materials and methods
Water-based red ink was mixed with the OVD (Opegan Hi®, 

Santen; Osaka, Japan) to create a colored OVD. The Opegan 

Hi is purified sodium hyaluronate with a molecular weight of 

250 × 103 Da, and is a commonly used OVD in Japan. Each 

type of injector was equipped with an OVD and IOL, and 

a 2 mm length from the tip of cartridge was subsequently 

replaced with the colored OVD. This enabled us to recreate 

and visually verify the conditions under which the injec-

tor tips were contaminated in the surgical field during IOL 

insertion with injectors. Lens removal was performed using 

normal ultrasonic surgery by placing a 2.7 mm, 2.5 mm, or 

2.2 mm incision into an excised porcine eye. The Infiniti® 

vision system (Alcon, Fort Worth, TX, USA) was used to 

remove the lens. The anterior chamber was filled with the 

OVD, and the IOL was inserted using an injector after adjust-

ing the intraocular pressure to approximately 15–20 mmHg 

using a Schiotz tonometer. The various combinations of  IOLs 

(Figure 1) and injectors used in this study were: a three-

piece shaped IOL, VA60BBR + TypeE1 (HOYA incision 

size 2.5 mm; group A, n=5); a single-piece IOL, 251+ iSert 

micro, preloaded (HOYA incision size 2.2 mm; group G, 

n=5); and a single-piece IOL, SN6CWS preloaded (Alcon, 

incision size 2.7 mm; group C, n=5).

Results
In group A (three-piece shaped IOL with filament-type 

haptics, incision size 2.5 mm), the intraocular OVD instantly 

flowed backward into the injector when the injector tip was 

inserted into the incision wound, causing the colored OVD to 

be pushed backward deep inside the cartridge without being 

introduced into the eye (Figure 2A–2E).

In group B (single-piece IOL with plate-type haptics, inci-

sion size 2.2 mm), the intraocular OVD similarly flowed back-

ward into the injector when the injector tip was inserted into 

the incision; however, the amount of flow was limited. As 

a result, the colored OVD was not pushed backward deep 

inside the cartridge, and a large amount of the colored OVD 

enveloping the entire IOL was introduced into the eye along 

with the IOL (Figure 3A–3E). The same OVD dynamics were 

observed in all five tests in groups A and B.

A: HOYA BBR B: HOYA 251 C: Alcon SN6CWS

Figure 1 iOls used in the study. (A) Three-piece-shaped IOL with filament-shaped 
haptics. This iOl, which has an acrylic optic and polymethylmethacrylate haptic, is a 
common three-piece-shaped IOL. According to HOYA however, it is not classified 
as a typical three-piece iOl, but as a two-material single-piece iOl because the optic 
and haptic are polymerized. (B) single-piece-shaped iOl with plate-type haptics. 
(C) single-piece-shaped iOl with plate-type haptics. 
Abbreviation: iOl, intraocular lens.

A
HOYA BBR

B C

D E

Figure 2 Three-piece iOl+2.5 mm injector hOYa Va60 BBr.
Notes: The tip of cartridge was replaced with colored OVD (A). Through the gap 
created by the folded iOl (B), the colored OVD is pushed backward deep inside the 
cartridge without being introduced into the eye (C,D,E).
Abbreviations: iOl, intraocular lens; OVD, ophthalmic viscosurgical device.
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In group C (single-piece IOL with plate-type haptics, 

incision size 2.7 mm), a large amount of the intraocular OVD 

flowed backward into the injector, similar to that observed in 

group A. Furthermore, there was a case in which the colored 

OVD enveloping a plate-type haptic IOL was introduced into 

the eye, although the amount was much smaller than that in 

group B (Figure 4A–4F).

Discussion
It has been reported that bacteria are present in 10%–40% 

of eyes immediately after surgery,4,5 and a majority of post-

operative endophthalmitis cases are thought to result from 

intraoperative infections. In fact, bacterial genes isolated 

from endophthalmitis were consistent with indigenous 

bacterial genes in the conjunctival sac.6 In endophthalmitis, 

bacteria from the operative field are thought to inadvertently 

enter and remain in the eye as a result of the insertion and 

removal of surgical instruments. Therefore, IOL insertion is 

considered to be a particularly important cause of intraocular 

contamination. Because the surgical field cannot be com-

pletely sterile, OVD in the tip of the injector would be con-

taminated and flow into the eye with the IOL. Even if bacteria 

are only temporarily present in the anterior chamber, a major-

ity are discharged by the flow of aqueous humor. Moreover, 

the presence of immune cells such as macrophages and the 

antibacterial action of eye drops would likely eliminate any 

bacteria. However, the ability of antibacterial compounds to 

act on the region posterior to the IOL is very poor. Suzuki 

et al demonstrated that the bacteria left behind in this region 

can break through the posterior capsule and invade the vitre-

ous body, thereby causing endophthalmitis.7 Therefore, IOL 

contamination leads to contamination of the region inside the 

capsular bag, resulting in endophthalmitis.

From this perspective, the use of microincision injectors 

should decrease the incidence of endophthalmitis. Cornut 

et al inserted an IOL using an injector and obtained aqueous 

fluid samples at the end of surgery before OVD removal. 

Although the bacterial detection rate (1.8%) was lower than 

that reported previously, it was indicated that bacteria would 

flow into the eye even if injectors were used.8

We presumed that the OVD in the cartridge was injected 

into the eye while adherent to the IOL, but this was not the 

case. A significant finding was that in group A, the intraocu-

lar OVD flowed backward into the cartridge as soon as the 

injector tip was inserted into the incision; this introduced 

the IOL alone into the eye without the surrounding OVD. 

In other words, an exchange of the OVD and IOL occurred 

between the injector and the eye. Gotoh et al reported that 

intraocular pressure temporarily increases to approximately 

40–100 mmHg during IOL insertion with injectors.9

When the pressure increases, the intraocular OVD 

instantly flows backward into the injectors because it has 

no other escape route. As observed in group A, when a 

three-piece shaped IOL with a filament-type haptics was 

used in the recommended 2.5 mm injector, there remained 

a considerable gap in the cross-sectional area of the injector 

occupied by the IOL and the loop; therefore, a considerable 

amount of IOL-OVD exchange was performed to ensure a 

favorable pathway for the OVD. In this case, the large amount 

of sterile OVD previously injected into the eye instantly 

flowed backward into the cartridge and rinsed the IOL with a 

wave of sterile OVD, resulting in insertion of the IOL alone. 

Alternatively, as observed in group B, when a single-piece 

IOL with a plate-type haptic was used in the recommended 

A
HOYA 251

B C

D E

Figure 3 single-piece iOl+ injector for minimum (2.2 mm) incision, 251 + isert micro.
Notes: The tip of cartridge was replaced with colored OVD (A).The posterior plate-
type haptic, which has a relatively wide tip, closed the gap created by the folded iOl (B). 
Therefore, the OVD–iOlexchange became inadequate, resulting in a large amount of the 
colored OVD being introduced into the eye with the iOl (C, D, E).
Abbreviations: iOl, intraocular lens; OVD, ophthalmic viscosurgical device.

A
Alcon SN6CWS

B C

D E F

Figure 4 The single-piece iOl+ 2.7 mm injector, sn6CWs.
Notes: The tip of cartridge was replaced with colored OVD(A). although the anterior  
and posterior plate-type haptics were tucked in, a reasonable gap remained inside 
the cartridge because it was wide (2.7 mm) and the haptic was relatively narrow (B). 
Therefore, a large amount of intraocular OVD flowed back into the injector, similar to 
that observed in group a (C, D, E, F). OVD was not introduced into the eye (F).
Abbreviations: iOl, intraocular lens; OVD, ophthalmic viscosurgical device.
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2.2 mm injector, the plate-type haptics as well as the IOL 

were tucked into the originally narrow cavity and the OVD 

pathway was mostly blocked. In addition, the relatively wide 

251 haptic further worsened this situation. The decreased 

backflow into the OVD cartridge resulted in insufficient 

IOL-OVD exchange; consequently, the IOL was introduced 

into the eye along with the colored OVD. In contrast, in 

group C, a good amount of the OVD flowed backward and 

a small amount of the colored OVD was introduced into the 

anterior chamber in only one of the five eyes, despite the use 

of tucked-in plate-type haptics. This may be caused by the 

presence of a wide OVD pathway because the inner diameter 

of the cartridge is relatively wide and the SN6CWS haptic 

is relatively narrow.

It was suggested that clean injectors would be indirectly 

contaminated by the backflow of the OVD. The frequency and 

degree may be slight because the OVD and IOL inside the 

injector will not directly touch the surgical field. However, as 

Cornut et al mentioned, perhaps the 1.8% positive reaction 

rate of bacteria was underestimated.8

Our observation indicated that the IOL was inserted 

into the eye and enveloped by the colored OVD. Therefore, 

planktonic bacteria may not be present in the aqueous humor 

obtained just after surgery. Contaminating bacteria may 

firmly adhere to the IOL and remain in the capsular bag, 

resulting in endophthalmitis.10

Our observation can explain, at least partially, the 

high incidence of endophthalmitis using the HOYA iSert 

micro 251. Currently, the use of plate-type haptic IOLs 

is increasing worldwide, and 97% of surgeons in the US 

reportedly choose acrylic single-piece IOLs.11 Furthermore, 

excellent progress is being made with injectors, and injec-

tors that can handle smaller incisions are undoubtedly being 

developed. Nevertheless, the risk of endophthalmitis, which 

developed with the HOYA iSert micro 251 system in Japan, 

must also be considered for products made by other manu-

facturers and their use by surgeons implanting such IOLs.

Our experiments revealed that OVD backflow into the 

injector cavity occurs during IOL insertion, and this may 

have minimized intraocular contamination. However, small-

diameter cartridges used together with plate-type haptics do 

not allow sufficient OVD backflow, resulting in the intraocu-

lar influx of contaminated OVD. Surgeons should be notified 

that intraoperative bacterial contamination can occur even 

after IOL insertion using preloaded injectors.

With regard to the prevention of endophthalmitis, the 

injectors should not be overly trusted. Therefore, the use of 

additional prophylactic measures against endophthalmitis, 

such as intracameral antibiotics and/or intraoperative disin-

fection using povidone iodine, seems to be justified.

Disclosure
The IOLs used in this study were supplied by Alcon and 

HOYA. No funding of any kind from any company was 

received to perform the current study.
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